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Darwin's Missing Link
Unearthed In Colorado

and Wll- -. II of 0 Scientifscam. v. -
fanlhu)

Water ProLie, dweetland field.
'TZ, 3. Opeuing of Op KntUan

Cnicago, Sept 29 Mrs Minnie
Johntry, wife of a republican ald-

erman, failed to complain wbea he
husband beat ber. neglected her
and refused to work, she testified
In court. But when he argued
over the ethics of breakfast egg,
the "camel's back" broke.

Appearing before Judge Foeb
Mrs. Johntry asked a divorce and
$100 alimony, citing. the egg inci-

dent, in which her husband bad
cursed her, as chief evidence.
Judge Foeh Indicated the cause
was sufficient.
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"I place this skull In one of
the glacial periods," Scott said,
"and have no doubt that it is at
least 125,000 years old."

In an effort to with
scientists, Scott has opened his

A Greater Human

Heart Story Than
juau uiti -

iiiiilins 6:30.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 28
Fos3ils of prehistoric life that

may lead to the discovery of Dar-
win's famous "missing link" hare
been unearthed in a sandpit near
the ranch of J. W. Scott of Falcon
20 miles east of this city. Scott
has gathered a large collection of
interesting and valuable specimens
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rw--t 8 Northwest confer- - W. F. Farmer, president of th
Spokane Portland & Seattle railior several years, and they are nI . i . ... i ... nliilt IIVP1'- -

farmhouse museum" to Allen
Keyte, professor of geology at Co-

lorado college, and Dr. Keyte has
forwarded photographs of many
specimens to Professor Maurice
Mehl of the University of Missouri
widely known paleontologist, for
classification.

Scott himself has devoted mnch
time during the last 25 years to

ft Bute leadingoeing investigated by
scientists.
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road, headed a party of Hill line
officials who visited Salem and the
fair Thursday, in the former spe

-- O. A. C. and
UCl.

L,,,.mt(o football game
Scott's latest find Is a skull,

which is apparently that of a huge
,
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I " . .., tn1A

riveewaiiu n-.- t. here,r - iKjjuie mat experts say lived be-
fore man existed. The most stnrt- -

cial car. Julius Meier, president
of the 1925 exposition, and E. F.
Olmeteod. president of the North-
western National Bank accom

18-Oct. County
armory. the study of the many fossils he

comma- -

inlty ems. lnlB 8KU" is the: has unearthed and expresses the..u ic wnK-- exceeds In panied them.belief that the Pike's Peak region:

Probate Court
measurements anything previously
discovered in fossils. Scott believes

contains some of the most inter-
esting fossils in the world.

0rder fixing time for hearing tne reptile skull Is missing "I really believe that In this pe- -
Card of Thanks

We wish to express our
to the members of the O. A. Liberty Sundaylink" much older

the "missing link'
however, thanjculiar skull which I recently found
that has been 1 have the missine link." Scott

.(final account ol me estate ui

p T. Gordon on October 31, filed

j, the court.
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phone

sought for centuries in connection
lR. and W. R. C. and also to the
'many friends for the klndneea and NOTICE

A. J. Fostersympathy during the recent lllneaMamage incenses
Harry Joseph Smith, 23, Salem,

said, "between the reptile and the
mammal. The large brain case Is
the striking thing."

He said that he believed other
specimens may be found In this

land death of our dear father, u
with the Darwinian theory. He
believes this piece of bone, long
preserved in the sand, tells the
story of the development of the
reptile Into the mammal.

y Olive Bauer, is, oaium. u Kxhmiifk And also for the
Frank U. voibi, ,

vieinitv that will throw more lightkisia, ana (..race r u6,
'man y floral offerings. Mra. C. N.

Needham. Mrs. M. Mattson, Kelso,
W.iRhtna-ton-; D. H. Hasbrotick. U

W. H. HasbroucK
J. B. Hasbrouck.

Painless Chiropodist (from Hoc
Springs, Ark. Corns, Bunions. '

Ingrown Nails, All Foot Troubles, Kotos.
For tired Aching Feet try i 1

Electric Massage
. Hav

To Introduce my painless ietn . of-o-d

of removing corns. 1 will fof J'hone
the next ten days, cut my trices

fruitIn half. ,

Scott is also convinced that he
has unearthed the skull of a

buffalo, which must have
roamed the Western plains of Am-

erica somethln g like 125,000
years ago. The buffalo skull dug

(Iramlf. Oregon
Elgin, Oregon;
Washington.

on the "missing link" theory and
develop the fact that the owner
of the skull was possessed of a
high degree of Intelligence.

The discovery that the Pike's
Peak region Is probably rich In

j'ony u""" jii . i. .. in h here at the au- - JIGGS AT HOMEirwiucii."
of the northwest- -

Ittl conference
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up by Scott is deeply curved.! fossils has led to the addition ofrn aisinci, vu.j.j.-- -
i8hinyton and British Columbia,
ccordins to R. O. Snelllng. secre- -'

.. wai cluh The con- -
whereas, he" declares, skulls of' a class in paleontology to the cur- - 1148 North Commercial, Histiauu iregon

to drop Into place, the characters
take on life and walk, the pic
tures seems to gather momentum
as It goes and then

"You stop and wonder what's
. . . .... , ii. .1- -

arette smoke and horse play and
amateur oratory Is like asking a
man with ten children to make
his will at a football game.

You've got to be In a quiet place
by yourself, he maintains, if you

buftalo usually are perfectly flat riculum of Colorado college this Hotel, office No. 15
Webb & Clough

LEADING FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

EXPERT EMBALMERS

hry oi i"c -- --
across the forehead. I year.

Sy Eugene Campbell.
The person who Is the point of

central interest In the picture set-

ting of Italian art and furnishings
isn ot somebody's minister pleni-
potentiary and envoy extraordin-
ary to the court of King Victor
Emmanuel, but George McManus
entirely at home.

treoce will be held OctoDer a, anu rr st.
up. Buoaeniy ii s dwuiuw u

ill be strictly uu.u., - -
want to do yourself any sort of hard to go on and you rest your

Yellow Feverfcnquet will be served at tne Mar-

lon hotel. reasonable justice as a serious ar- -
mn(j wtth something else tor

tist. Because what the non-pro- -j twenty minutes. Then you corns
fessional mind accepts and de- -j back and have another look at

SPECIAL

Merchants
Lunch 36c

--MayThe creator of Bringing Up Fa
Ralph Collins, indicted by the Epidemic In Peru ther, The Newlyweds, Let George scrib" as comlc art Ia Mri"s art;your work. You don't know W. T. Rlra IJoj T. ntdon

W. T. Rigdon & Son
tandine Undertakers

t. In- -

lo inin the fullest meaning and exten-- j wnt's the matter with It excapt;
slon of that term, the most exact- -' that absolutely something Is. And1Lima. Sept. 21. Epidemics of

-- cent grand jury on a statutory
was released on $500 bail

Eorlded by E. Hofer and L. R.

infer yesterday. Collins' case

Dr. Doney made a specla plea
this morning for the students of
Willamette University to affiliate
with some church In Salem during
college months. The student is

simply urged to align himself
with the church of his choice. In
addition to making such request
himself, Dr. Doney asked Miss
Esther McCracken, as representa-
tive of the girls, and Andrew Ca-to- n,

as representative of the boys
to further his plea. After brief
speeches cards were passed around
and signed.

the yellow fevor on the west coast
Or.

111 not be heard until the Janu- - of South America are not likely to

recur owing to the rigorous cam-

paigns that have been directed

Sunday Chicken Dinner
Hours 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Extra
American Dishes

try term ui 7.
I am nn ttlfl

" "U.l , ,

Do It, and other works of the im-

agination and industry, lives on
Central Park Souts and does most
of his contriving at a window
high enough above the life of the
streets to be away from its noise
and motion and wide enough to
appear to let the park In. As he
says to himself: "The landlord
doesn't own the park, but he
makes me pay for It, and It is
worth It."

When McManus first began tell-

ing the world In pictures how

.... inn nii ii iv. il i.c "hresent usi - - COUNTRYsix of the
A La Carte Service at aid noarsijrovided by law that

krj must be women.

against the fever during the past,

year in northern Peru and Ecua-

dor, says Dr. J. H. White, assistant
surgeon-gener- of the United
States health service, who has ar-

rived here. He Is special yellow
fever commissioner for the Inter-

national health board, Rockefeller

Friday evening has been set
TMterdav'a record attendance

nthly

STORE

TONIGHT
at the

lng and exhausting and uncom-B- O you throw that away. Andj
promisingly difficult art knownjtnen next morning you settle
to the whole business of being an,,jwwn again with not an Idea on

artist. earth and without any prepara- -

Just how he arrives at the com-- i tion at all the thing that bafflejl
positions which do please him all you yesterday gets Into gear and
the way through he doesn't know comes out a thing that balances

exactly. He says thore's a rlghtjand justifies itself like a Swiss
and wrong way to do It, but there watch or else something alto-Isn- 't

any formula. gether different takes hold ot you
"Sometimes," he explains in, and yon go ahead and do that and

trying to explain at all, "a grand to your utter surprise It's good,
idea hits you. A friend says Yes, being an artist Is like laying
something or a guard on the sub-bric- ks. You've got to know how
way makes an observation or a to lay them and above ail how not
notion comes floating in the win-- ! to spill them."
dow out of the park and you say Mrg McManus is an artist on
to yourself, 'this Is It.' hasown account. ghe a

"And so you set your drawing voice, and isboard and buckle to work. For beautiful soprano

ex. aside by Willamette students forL. wna R.000 in

Open 11 a. m. to 1 a. m.

Ice Cresa and Soft Drinks

Chop Suey Noodle

N0MK1NG CAFE
TJpstalrs at

12V4 North CommerclaU.-fitrea- t

L when one final rally before the Oregon
of Salem Oay last year

of Saturday. A serpentinetheir wayjEame7 000 persons paid .Ut . 'nrria will ho hnlH nn Sntn ntrnnt many laughs per hour it had in
Foundation, and has been Inspect- -

accoroins wihronirh the. eates.
ionowea Dy rally yens, rue rallyItatement given out this morning.

it, he used to draw them anywhere
mostly in Park Row newspaper of-

fices, and in a general air of com-

motion and urgency. He says now GRANDIng the results of the sanitation
campaigns In both countries.

Dr. White believes that the cam-

paigns directed by Dr. Henry Han

will be over sufficiently early tor
the students to attend the fair.heavy
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rnfr(p was almoat as
that that's bad for art that to JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

JOURNAL VANT ADS PAY
son, American physician, and the, k a man to keep hi thoughtsnear the grounds today as yester-toy- ,

according to the police, but

with experience the traffic men
. . j i ,iiin the thous- -

Peruvian government, have been fresh , a p)ace CJOwde(1 witn e(Ji JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY
Following a visit to the state

fair grounds Tuesday afternoon
and a tour of the state Institutions successful that the fever is epi well known to concert goers.tors, art managers, argument, clg-'- a while It's fine, everything seems

e party of seven lem
190

racceeo... iu this morning, thnXt,edl- -'nf rars much more

rnmmnPinc, t 1 S5t.ore hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturdays includinghomesekers fro mthe middle west
whlc harrived yesterday was takentlously.

demlc form In Peru Is a thing of

the past. No cases have been re-

ported In Ecuador for more than
a year, It Is said, and no new cases

have appeared for more than two
months in the northern depart

anii on to Albany in automobiles this 1 I 'firf&xx' t JOswald West Iss-Ihln- a

bona1
afternoon. THE HOME OF GOOD GOODS

We pay postage or express on all Mail Ordersfimlly are among the au-iu- u

visitors at the fair. Though they William T. Teusch, county agrl
ment of this republic, where near-

ly 1000 deaths occurred In an epl- -
now residents of 1'orua.iulie ' cuItunlai agent of Lake county. Is .T,home place to domic early In year.klem is always a

upenuiug week Mr
The sanitation campaigns, delk Wl fnmllv. with nosis

l.TS;!
treen

IHe;
atoee

Teutsch was president of the stu-

dent body at O. A. C. during theMends to welcome them.

jT7 T ,mh.min! years of 1919 and 1920.
Hon. A. G. Beals.

signed among other things to wipe
out breeding places of the Stego-myl- a

mosquito, the fever carrier,
will be continued In both countries
for a year as a measure of precau-
tion. The anti-yello- fever or-

ganizations then will be dispersed.

I.B0;ud capitalist of Tillamook Is en-- .

Joying the big fair and its ex lates
Uhlts Mr. Beals was a memner

Suits Coats Dresses Blouses
Complete Stock of the most individual styles. Every garment
has been selected lor its quality of material; style; workman-

ship and service ability. The accepted season's fabrics will be
found in models that have charm and individual appeal.

ii.tS
ir lb.A., is visiting in town today and

seeing the fair. Mr. Osborne Isof the legislature in 1907.
.40;. . ' J n,i ths at n to U po i ln t

okayCircuit Judge J. U. Campbel ...., -
n the ratr.coimmso'u" 14ebrines Mrs. Campbell

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3

Is the day new classes start In
all subjects at the Capital Busi-
ness College. Why not enroll now?

235

Hery day in their car and return
home in the evening to Oregon
Sty. The utmost care has been exercised in marking the price, which 45c;

Hunters, sportsmen, etc., atten-

tion: Get a good thorough-bre- d

setter dog. See them at dog showj
at old dairy building on the

233
grounds. ,

but- -
AFTER THE FAIR IS OVER H. J. Kaliskey. of Eugene, was

In th ecity today, but expects to you will find surprizingly low. We don't "specialize" on just
pricebut we do "specialize" on "Good Goods" at Low Prices.You'll want t osertle down to

return to hols home at the end of ttls
told(jiur winter's work. Why not call

Floyd Manville was one of the the weekmine bapitai Business i.uubk i mon whn tooi( in to
turn4iy and see about a course? New isagens iiuainc,o -

233' the sights st the state fair yester- -
.tlaceao ...,vt 1,u,,l 4.00nere en nmic

Ira Callff. Lane county farmer,
and Mrs. Callff are among the fair
visiotrs today.

day. stopping
Portland.Dance. Cole McBlroy's orches

tra. Monday night and every
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Chapman.. ....'ignt fair week.

oi Rosobiirg. are baie ,.,.-- ,
- -- a vitfitmfr at

STOUT WOMEN may feel encouraged this season in as
much as we have made special provision for them, m

Suits, Coats and Dresses, most carefully designed from

the prevailing fabrics on lines that give every character-

istic of the season's style.

Realty Transfers
Compiled by Salem Abstract
Co., Bank of Commerce Bldg.

.. In Ihia week. I ney 7 ,

inousanas ot questions iut - rhanman's niece
nonit? L" rthe nollre at the fair grounds, the the

A. Rhoten.ttte attendants, and ground men Mrs. E

Paul Marnach. Anna Marnach,
P. Baldwin, Katlma Baldwin, to

various capacities has em-- , of
kasherl th. nri nf general in- - Arthur M. Hyatt, postwar m

tormadon booth at the grounds. Maplewood. Oregon wa

Ibny of the Where's, when'st the state fair this wert.
A. K. Robertson, lots ( and 7, and
one acre off north side lot 21 and
nne acre off north side lot 12, West
Hollywood, and containing 11.7'.'

acres, $10.
IS" i uSi Anna Marnach- -

itiuu;tel...,- - . , u an- - .,mar nV.Tue
uj s ana wno s can nuv nr.trt

werrd by the layman and the guest ata the Bligh
loformntfnn rlnnrtment has been
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j.D TO MEET YOU M p Baidjiin, FaUma Baldwin, to... K..jt1nSJI Ink. Thikn all lr,l A WmI Hollv- -4vocated bv many of the ques- - WE'LL be Gl

tell you now a T", V,outners whose desire for enltght- - at.o Shoe Department. ji. vnii. . - v " . -
Arthur II. Moore, to P. L. Framay -

anient necessarily has gone un- - course 3.
Monday, uciou'.uoe nexttttiated. 234 iler lots 1 and 2, block 71, North

Salem, being N. E. block 71,
$1000.

Carrie J. Talkington to J. E.
Business ii'Capital

MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing
This is a new Department

with us, but one that i

growing by leap and

bounds. The selections

t the rifht time, withDance. Hear Monte Austin

You cannot af fort to miss our won-

derful showing of .

Waist and Blouses

Half Price

tth Co!e McElroy's orchestra.
PSfy fair week

and L. C. Vitusofc E Mercer todayarrived in the city

f'nd a fe wdays here on busi all new stock, bought on the lowest.Earle. lot 5. block It, North Salem,
$55.

B U Schmidt to Frank J. Ficker
lot 4, block 11. Mt. Angel. $000.

John Mamer to Frank J. Ficker.
1 51 seres In J. H. Palmer OL Sec.

$7000.
Theodore Johnson to Donald

Loe, the jeweler. Salem. ness and pleasure.

Vancouver. RofV S RoUton.
morningSalem this

j, in
8almon for canning. Lowest

Wees and best quality at Fltts
fcrtet. Phone 211.

main throughout Bowen. l.7 acres In Elias Cox CI.

!4J--l- $00.
v. .... ,

and expects to

the week.

market prevailing for years.

Every shoe of excellent quality, all

leather, no leather substitutes and

all on the newest lasts. Graduate
shoe fitters to wait on every custom-

er, fitting every pair with correct-

ness that insures comfort and wear.

have been carefully made

for style, workmanship and

wear, and prices are sur

Earl L. Seamster. to neuoen r..
. Becker. 5 acres in L N. Gilbert CL

l)dge No. 50- -
A- - F' $10

Saturday ev- - Acha to MjlM. degree. vnrr. 47 acres in It's a clean up of broken lines of thePacific
A. M.. M

prizingly low.
fast sellers.enlnp. October

degree tesm.

1 BT . Walker ci $10."3 Lana M. Bcech:er to Achssa
'Beechler, 4T scree In Samuel

Z . nf ti.T-m- . no.

l.
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mief of poi'r: ;,Tv Tiw $. m?rzWin "
vai nfreon. part lot l. ami... "--

Eocene, was
$'04 ... f n UMBRELLA SPECIALBndd CI. Sec. TT anrea In P-

$10.
MAURICE TOURNEUR'S

'Foolish Mairons' F Harris. MILLER'
and Ed M.

ConroyCDr. K. were among
.of Medford

Brown . , Thursday.

MILLINERY SECTION

The very last word in correct Millinery

and every hat marked on the Low Level
$1. .

A wonderful offering in

new stock, all color, with

the fancy handle.
$3.45.Salem .vis""'"

KORITE
with

HOBAST BOSWORTH
DORIS MAY

and an

Excellent Cast
CONTINUOUS SHOW

ADS PAY
jODBSAL

WANT

ADS PAY

"SSttwS ADS PAY

JOloRva WANT ADS PAY
REDUCES SHOE BILLS

nNF. HALF
SEE DISPLAYATFAHJ
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